
1 Product Diagram and Button Functions

Parts on wired control Description of function

Upper ON/OFF
ON/OFF & color temperature switch for lighting mode; once this button is pressed,
the RGB mode will be turned OFF; when lighting mode is ON, short press to cycle
through: white→neutral→warm→OFF, and long press to turn OFF

Upper indicator light When lighting mode is ON, the upper indicator light will be OFF.
Plus (+) button Brightness up for both lighting mode and RGB mode.
Minus (-) button Brightness down for both lighting mode and RGB mode.

Lower indicator light When RGB mode is ON, the lower indicator light will be OFF.

Lower ON/OFF
ON/OFF switch for RGB mode; once this button is pressed, the lighting mode will be
turned OFF; when RGB mode is ON, short press to cycle though the patterns, and
long press to turn OFF.

Button on remote control Description of function

Lighting: ON/OFF ON/OFF switch for lighting mode
Lighting: brightness down Brightness down under lighting mode
Lighting: brightness up Brightness up under lighting mode
Lighting: white light Switch to white light under lighting mode
Lighting: neutral light Switch to neutral light under lighting mode
Lighting: warm light Switch to warm light under lighting mode
RGB: ON/OFF button ON/OFF switch for RGB mode

AUTO Automatic cyclic running of all color patterns, 20 seconds per pattern
M+ RGB pattern +
M- RGB pattern -
S+ Speed up for dynamic RGB color
S- Speed down for dynamic RGB color

RGB: brightness up Brightness up under RGB mode
RGB: brightness down Brightness down under RGB mode

Lock Pause/resume under RGB mode
Setting Pairing/unpairing of remote control (see operating instructions below)
RGB: W Static white light under RGB mode
RGB: Red Static red light under RGB mode
RGB: Green Static green light under RGB mode
RGB: Blue Static blue light under RGB mode

2 Main Parameters
2.1 Input interface: Standard USB type A plugOutput interface: 6-core cable with bare head (red/blue = “+”; yellow = warm;

white = white; green = signal; black = “-”)
2.3 Input voltage: DC5V ± 0.2V (3A is highly recommended for the power supply)
2.4 Working current: The maximum current under RGB mode is < 2A; the maximum current under lighting mode depends on

the current-limiting resistance on the board.
2.5 Maximal current limit: The current onto the board is limited below the maximal current of power supply, and must be <= 3

A.
2.6 No. of RGB pixels: default 48 pixels
2.7 Remote control frequency: RF 433MHz (through-the-wall)
2.8 Remote control distance: > 12 m
2.9 Cable parameters: Total length 2 m; input 22AWG, 2-core (current up to 3A); output 26AWG, 6-core (current up to 3A)

3 Main functions
3.1 Control system: RF 433 MHz remote control and wired control
3.2 Static brightness adjustment: 8-level
3.3 Dynamic speed adjustment: 8-level
3.4 Color patterns under RGB mode: 13 dynamic and 13 static patterns, 26 in total
3.5 Power-off memory: available for remote controlled RGB mode in terms of color pattern, brightness, and speed; not

available for wired controller or lighting mode.
3.6 Remote controller pairing: available; with power-off memory

4 Pairing and Unpairing of Remote control
4.1 Connect the wired control to a power supply; regardless of ON/OFF state of the lamp, long press the “Setting” button on the

remote controller for 3 seconds; if the lamp flickers 3 times, the remote controller is successfully paired and no more
controller is able to control this lamp.

4.2 Long press the “Setting” button on the remote controller for 5 seconds; if the lamp flickers 5 times, the remote controller is
successfully unpaired and any other controller is able to control this lamp.

4.3 All remote controllers are in unpaired state as default and have power-off memory once paired.

5 Description of Color Patterns
Pattern Description Pattern Description

1 Flowing rainbow 14 Static red

2 8-color flowing (red, green, blue, yellow, cyan, purple, white & orange) 15 Static orange

3 2-sided green tailing with orange background 16 Static yellow

4 2-sided blue tailing with azure background 17 Static army green

5 4-color (red, green, orange & blue) chasing with intermittent white background 18 Static green

6 4-color flowing in 4 segments (red, green, orange & blue) 19 Static azure

7 RGB mixed colors 20 Static cyan

8 4-color flowing in 2 segments (red, yellow, white & purple) 21 Static pale blue

9 Police light (quick flash of red & blue) 22 Static blue

10 6-color transition 23 Static lavender

11 6-color breathing 24 Static purple

12 1-sided blue tailing with pink background 25 Static pink

13 1-sided green tailing with white background 26 Static white




